Mt Lassen JFO 2021
Mt. Lassen Journey Farthest Out
is part of an ecumenical Christian
movement birthed in 1930 by the
visionary Dr. Glenn Clark. It is a
time set apart for spiritual growth
as we open our lives to God
physically, mentally, emotionally, and spiritually. We have a vision that our camp is a
place where all people are accepted with
the unconditional love that Jesus shares.
Mt. Lassen JFO is designed for people of all
ages. We share our time and faith through
the generations. A planned program is
provided for toddlers through High School.
Young Adults meet with their leader each
evening for fellowship and fun.
Everyone is invited to share their journey!
First time and returning campers are all welcome. Sharing the camp experience can build
new facets to relationships and be rewarding
for everyone. For more brochures, go to our
website lassenjfo.com or contact our registrar, Jean Reynolds, at lassenjfo@gmail.com
or phone at (510) 734-3942.
Scholarships and Work Camperships
Lassen Camp is happy to provide some
partial to full scholarships with priority given
to first-time campers. There are a few work
camperships available to those willing to
work in the dining room daily. Applicants
must be 18 years or older and have attended one camp full time.
For more information, contact Dennis Johnson
at dennisandmarsha@gmail.com or by text
or phone at (530) 391-9575.

Speaking Leaders

Francesca Fillmore
Francesca lives on a small
coffee and fruit farm on
the big island of Hawaii
with her family. She is a
mother of four, wife and
part-time high school teacher in an English
Language Learner program. She and her
children attended their first JFO camp at
Mt. Lassen in 2010. She says, “JFO has
been a treasure to our family for many
years. I am delighted to return and share
my spiritual journey. It’s a hero’s tale of
faith overcoming fear. My successes bear
little evidence that can be seen but for the
light in my eye and love in my smile.”

Our 2021 Leaders
Songleader

Liz Stanfield

Pianist
Burns Stanfield
Rhythms
Marta Narlesky
Creatives
Donna McAvoy
Youth & Young Adult Leaders:
Carl Knorr,
Burns Stanfield,
John Degen,
More coming soon!

Jay Kerr
Jay has been influenced in
immeasurable ways by the
writings of Glenn Clark and
the experience of Camps
Farthest Out. A camper at
Winni JFO in New Hampshire for 35
years, Jay will tell how those experiences
have expanded his vision, built a foundation of visceral prayer in his life and
shaped his contributions as husband, father, scoutmaster, volunteer emergency
medical technician and network engineer.
He will share stories of success and failure on the path to “Rejoice always, pray
without ceasing, and give thanks in all circumstances.”
Parents and Sponsors are responsible for
their children for the entire camp program.
We encourage full participation in each aspect
of the camp day for all campers.

